The sponsors of the El Paso Herald
automobile tour which will be run in
'he spring of next year, writes to the
•ity council regarding their plans and
some driver enter
suggesting that
It. is now expected
from this city.

that there will be about fifty cars and
possibly 175 people in the caravan,
which will stop in Winslow overnight
between the seventh and eighth days

out from El Paso.
Regarding the route and plans, the
El Paso Herald says:
“InArizona, New Mexico and west
Texas great strides have been made
years.
jn highway building in recent

engineers have taken hold
are
Highways
grades.
nearer the tops of mountains

Competent

much

located

they used to be, thus lessening
Grades are
the dangers of washouts.
have been
much easier, roadbeds
smoothed and graveled and curves
have been widened and straightened.

than

that the council
station, as
hotel which is
to
and
to be the official
that
the hotel also
be the
parking place. The
station should have its gasoline pumps
tested as to giving accurate measure
as it is important that neither
an
oversupply or a shortage of gasoline
be measured
into the tanks of the
competing cars.
All cars must use
gas
the same
station and take their
pump.
The
supply from the same
supplies taken on will be paid for by
the drivers of the individual cars.
The parking place must be out in the
open and not under roof and should
also be as close as possible to the official hotel. An open lot or a reserved space on the street will do. We
shall expect
that there will be no
charge for the parking space.
“As the City of Winslow is not to
be asked to donate in any way toward
the financing of this run and as no
advertising of any nature will be solicited from the hotels, filling station
or any one else in the city, it is urgently requested
that your council
see to it that no raise in the rates
It is
occasion..
are made for this
difficult at this time to estimate the
number of cars and persons who will
participate but we expect in the neighborhood of 50 cars and close on to

MANY BUFFALO ON
MONTANA RANGE
TO BE SLAUGHTERED

slaughtered

sold on

meat
market. Each fall the herd is reyear
manner,
this
but
this
duced in
a far greater number than ever before will be butchered.
The Montana buffalo herd is the
An overcrowded condition of buffalo third largest
in the
world. The
range
in
Mongovernment
prevails
on
range, containing 18,000 acres, is untana, similar to the crowding of deer
of the
der the supervision
United
in the Kaibab forest in Arizona, and States biological survey.
a
government officials will slaughter
So far Mr. Rose has obtained the
sufficient number of the animals to services of but two cowboys to help
range
for the reprovide adequate
him in segregating the animals to be
mainder.
Near Missoula, Montana, slaughtered.
Few riders are willing
between 200 and 300 buffalo on the and able to do this work. The buffawest
Montana national bison range
animal,
and
the
lo is a stubborn
of here must be slain this fall, Frank
are ten to one he will charge
Rose, the superintendent,
announces. chances
who attempts to cut him
A census
last summer showed 700 the rider
the rest of the herd.
buffalo, 500 elk. 28 mountain sheep out of
o—
and 100 deer on the range, and an
Come over, come all, to the Catholic
inspection of the grasses convinced
the superintendent that the preserve Bazaar, November 20-21-22, for your
Christmas gifts. There will be fancy'
was about 40 per cent overstocked.
The sale of buffalo to parks and work of all kinds, aprons and many
zoos is not great enough to bring other things to numerous to mention.

and

only a touch on
the clutch pedal
is needed. Buick’s
clutch is the multiple disc type. It
costs considerably
more than the
single-plate clutch
still used on many
cars—-but Buick

1

i

to assign to that
hotel the leading names on the list.
It is not supposed that the entire run
can be assigned to one hotel but it
is hoped that reservations can be made
for every member so that rooms will
he awaiting them upon arrival. Our
checker will take station at the corner
avenue and Second
of Williamson
street, checking each car as it arrives
and directing the occupants to the
hotel where they are booked for the
night. As soon as the men have unpassengers
the
loaded baggage and
driver and observer will take the car
to the appointed official filling station
and there replenish the car with oil,
After this the car is
gas and water.
placed in the official parking place
under care of our watchmen and no
one is permitted near the ears, not
even the owner or driver until check
and

j

Notice is hereby given that bids for
a fire escape to be installed at the
Winslow High school will be received up and until 5 o’clock November 17,
1924. Plans and specifications may
be had at the office of the superinter ’ent of schools.
R. D. McGREGOR,

Holloway
Chas. Thomas
A Friend of the Churches
Frank Riley
Charles L. Murphy
A. R. Lendecke
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Victor Christensen,

left thigh
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Ben R.

shoulder to ribs to
H left thigh

left hip
left thigh

CIXjD H \eft
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C left

McDowell

W. T. Daniel, Douglas

Louis Schmitt, Date Creek
:
Rosaria
John

thigh

Valenzuela,

O. Key,

Arivaca

Lowell

ribs
P. J. Hand Estate, McNeal.

New Brands Applied For
October 18, 1924
.

Location
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of Brand

j

Jna Nicholas ’ G!obe

C left ribs
H left shoulder

H. G. Fisher,

C left ribs
H left shoulder

Antonio Viabo, Silverbell

_

Peacre

Lily Patte Baucom,

C left ribs
H left thigh

X~Zr~Zri

l Address

C left hip
Hleftthigh

•

Benson

Everett West, Dewey
_

/

C left hip
H left thigh
.

1 Post Office

Name of
Applicant

left jaw extending
over nose

x

Gin Lim, Nogales

C left hip
H left thigh

J P- Schaefer ’

Sheep and Goats, Fire
brand on left jaw

Roy Wood,

Ewes and Nannies,
wethers and bucks

B^rie

Agmta
_

reverse

Roy Wood,

Aguita

—————

\

HIDES WANTED!

feISX

skins
We will bny Hides, Wool, Goat Skins, Sheep Pelts, Furs and ether

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID

40c
30c

Bring to 318 East

J

Street

or Phone

311 and

we will call.

M. BERKOVITZ&CO.

15c
10c-

Second

I |
¦
1
CITY MEAT MARKET jj
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Swifts Premium Skinned Hams
Mince Meat per pound
Fancy Bulk Kraut

Arney, Phoenix

Jim Johnson,

ri .ght hip
H right thigh

P

Armour Star Bacon

and P. O. Address

_

J!]C—w—C

Especially when the eggs are set down before you just as you like them, together
with several rashers of the “streak of lean
and a streak of fat” the perfect bacon.
For perfect bacon try our Armour Star
brand. It hits the spot.

Central

ieft rii>s

C left

'yjr

Eggs

Clemenceau

hip; H left jaw

right ribs
H right thigh

NORMAL’S HOME-COMING DAY

and
the dish supreme

Ralston,

c

)

AiW

C left hip
H left thigh

Globe

___

V/\V —v-x—n

Bacon

L. F. Hughes,

to

Office

Addreas

October 25,1924
Location of Brand (Name of Applicant

y

The final arrangements are all made
Three
for the big Catholic Bazaar.
A big turdays, November 20-21-22.
November
key dinner on Thursday,
20, from 5 to 7 p. m. Dancing on all
thr* e nights with the best and snapEverybody come, its
pie ;t of music.
bigger and better than ever.

Post

New Brands Applied For

*\JP

Admission 50c

Name of

Applcant

c left hip
H ,est thi &h

J aw t 0
to shldr to thigh

NOVEMBER 15TH

p. m.

John L. Lindsay
Gilbert Hunter
C. G. Payne
R. K. Corkhill
Phil. A. Sawyer
C. 0. Sharar

Location of Brand

FOOTBALL

McMullen Field, 2:30

twelve-inch

November 1,1924

WILL BUILD THEM

Clerk School District,
Nr 1, Winslow, Arizona.

of this

New Brands Applied For

BAZELL MOTOR CO.

NORMAL VS. PHOENIX JUNIOR COLLEGE

inch

4

eliminate fatigue from driving. Buick is easy
to drive.

FLAGSTAFF

for one

Frank

to

BUICK

paid

following have

—\

C. G. PAYNE.

CALL FOR Bros

of the

advertisement:

y“*rvA_/ hip.

I wish to thank the voters of Winslow supervisoral district for the splendid vote they gave me on November
4 for my re-election to the board of
supervisors of Navajo county. I will
endeavor to perform my duties to the
satisfaction of everyone.

40-tl

Each

1

|

headquarters

Go to church next Sunday! And then keep on going.
There will be no particular merit in going to church
one Sunday and then lazing through the other fiftyone as best suits your inclination.. Go Sunday by
all means, but make it your fixed rule to go often
thereafter. Church-going will strengthen your faith,
enlarge your charity, fortify your character and the
example you set will be of great value to those about
you. Let your thoughts run Ijack through the years
and as you listen to the anthem, prayers and sermon, resolve to hold fast to what religion you have
and to make it a oart of your everyday life. GO TO
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY.

spares no expense

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT,

IQK

Go to Church!

Buick gears,

-000000:*

14. 1524

the

•

be attempted this week. They have
ten days before the tour acquired a depth of 3015 feet.
arrives we shall supply you with a
the JeromeFrom all indications
complete list of the personnel of the Navajo, formerly the Holbrook
oil
run, stating thereon
the names of well, is probably to be the first well
and the
participating
every person
produce
oil
in
the
field.
will
Also all which
kind of room they desire.
those who desire to room together.
CARD OF THANKS
the
We shall ask you to designate
leading hotel of the city as official

'ftp-

*ln

Made
Oil Companies

stop.
“At least

t

shifting

“Modern road engineers have followed the practice of railroad builders
levels with
and sought the higher
Ten years back any
easier ascents.
motorist
sane
would have allowed
himself at least 30 days to cover 2000 175 people.
miles of southwestern roads and when
“Merely as a suggestion for your
he started out for a city or town 100 consideration, it would be good advertising for Winslow to have at least
miles distant he packed along a camping outfit and a three-day supply of one car entered in the run as a Winslow entry. Publicity will be printed
food.
“In 1924 the pathfinding car rolled all over the United States and many
over 2370 miles of highway in west tourists will hear of the course and
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona in be attracted
to this section of the
car
seven days elapsed time, or 77 hours country.
Should the Winslow
actual running time.
win it will be Heralded all over the
“When any car, be it stock, tour- world. However, tflere is plenty of
ing. special built or a racing model, time to consider this matter after the
can average 30 miles per hour for 77 first of the year when the conditions
hours, it not only speaks well for the and the rules will be made public.
car, but it writes a whole chapter on
“We shall keep you fully informed
the wonderful improvements in high- of all details regarding this event and
way.
promise you something worth seeing.”
o
“This coverage of roads is the same
of the 1925 El
route that members
Being
By
Progress
Paso Herald tour will ride over next
spring. There are just four stretches
oa the entire route that can be called
bad —between Newman and Orogrande;
The Adamana oil well at Holbrook,
between Glenrio and Tucumcari;, bewhich has been shut down the past
Phoenix
on
the
Mayer
tween
and
few weeks on account of fire destroyBlack Canyon route, and between Caming their boilers, tool house, and a
bray and Aden on the home stretch.’’ complete
set of tools as well as all
The letter to the Winslow council,
their fuel, steamed up their plant last
the
editor
was
from
automobile
which
Monday, and are now busy finishing
of the El Paso Herald, was as follows: up the work of pulling their casing
“Your letter of the 14th, inst., recollars
installing new
and
on it.
ceived and we are very glad to hear "When this work is completed, the job
in
that Winslow will be interested
of re-cementing
off the water will be
the 1925 El Paso Herald tour. W'hile undertaken.
It is expected that they
many of the details are at present bewill have no difficulty this time in
ing worked out we are sure that the cementing the well as the fault of
Council will be interested in a few the cement running back into the
salient facts. The tour will be a grade casing has been found and will be
contest
endurance
o*ae automobile
corrected.
under American Automobile associaThe Taylor Fuller well is drilling
tion rules, similar
to the
Gliddon very steadily and is now close to a
tours of twelve years back.
depth of about 3600 feet.
Conditions
“The run will arrive in Winslow at the well are very good and it is
during the afternoon of June 5, and expected that the drilling will go
will remain over night in your city. along at a very steady rate.
in
We shall ask your co-operation
is now in one
The Jerome-Navajo
and of the thickest lime stratum ever ensecuring
hotel accomodations
pai king place for the cars during the countered
and a water shut off is to

Three

the herd down to the required size,
so a large
number will be

and

¦

morning.

out time the
“We shall request

following
HERALD AUTOMOBILE ing
appoint an official filling
TOUR WOULD LIKE AN near as possible the
headquarters
shall
ENTRY FROM HERE officialnear
filling

and

FRIDAY, NOVHffIRER

THE WINSLOW MAIL

SIX

Fresh Eggs

| TWO-HORSE BrandJSib

Overalls

S

55c

BABBITT BROS. TRADING CO.
“SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE”

!

Cured and Fresh Meats
COMPLETE

LINE OF

FRESH

FRUITS

AM)

VEGETABLES
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Service Our Motto
PHOSE
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